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New dining experience in Tanjong Pagar Precinct  
 
01 October 2015, Singapore – The dabang, an Australian brunch and dessert café with a 
Korean twist by day and Don’t Tell Mama, Korean - Mexican fusion bistro with interesting 
cocktails by night, is located at one of the busiest walking through fares in town, Tanjong 
Pagar. The dabang/ Don’t Tell Mama has now open its doors to public, much to the delight 
of coffee enthusiasts and food connoisseurs.  
 
Highlights of The dabang’s brunch menu includes a delectable range of classic toasted 
sandwiches, Korean-inspired Panini, summer’s sweet dessert- Bingsu, Twist Potato and 
Nacho Cheese Omelettes, coupled with aromatic artisan coffees. It’s a Korean brunch and 
dessert bistro and is open daily from 7.30am to 5.00pm. Signatures comprise of Kimchi 
Panini, Big Breakfast, Grilled Corn, Flavored Milk, Strawberry Latte, Ice Cubes 
Latte, Monster Bingsu.  
 
In the evenings, The dabang morphs into Don’t Tell Mama, a Korean – Mexican fusion 
bistro. Patrons will be enticed to experience an intriguing twist of Mexico’s national favourites 
such as tacos, burritos and quesadillas. The exquisite pairing of traditional Mexican and 
Korean dishes have been infused with creativity and flair and would certainly make a perfect 
combination. The bar boasts of classics, novel and fun cocktails. Choose from an extensive 
selection of beverages featuring signature cocktails such as Beergarita, Spicy Melon, 
Lychee Margarita, Hite/ Corona/ Soju to complement your meal. Signature food 
includes Bulgogi Quesadilla, Garlic Prawn Fries, Bulgogi/ Kimchi Fries. Don’t Tell 
Mama is open daily from 5.00pm to 12.00am. 
 
Peep through the cass art window and spot interesting details, framed by hanging mason jar 
lights set to industrialistic yet modern design expounded upon with the rustic pipe lights and 
raw varnished concrete walls. The handcrafted pallet tables are accompanied by recycled 
plastic crates alongside with the oil drums and tire tables, which sets the tone for a casual 
dining experience. Mysterious with a warm ambience, this perfect place oozes privacy and is 
best for a post-date romantic drink or for a relaxing brunch.  
 
The dabang/ Don’t Tell Mama is also perfect for hosting your functions and parties for up to 
80 people. In addition, with occasional themed events and parties such as Mexican Fiesta, 
Cinco de Mayo and Viva Mexico. Do look out for upcoming events from our social media 
and website and book a spot with us.   
 
 



From now till end of December 2015, Don’t Tell Mama is having a free flow liquid buffet 
with complimentary bar bites. It is held daily from 6.00pm to 9.00pm, guys($35 nett) and 
ladies($28 nett). On top of that, all coffees at The dabang are going for a dollar only daily 
from 7.30am to 5.00pm till end November 2015.   
 

#### 
 

 
The dabang 

 
Address:       52 Tanjong Pagar Road  

        Singapore 088473  
Operating Hours:   Daily 7.30am- 5.00pm  
Contact:      +65 6221 2007  
Cuisine:    Australian Brunch  
Email:       drink@dabang.sg 
Events Enquiries:      drink@dabang.sg 
Website:      www.dabang.sg 
Facebook:    dabang 
Instagram:    dabang.sg 
Seating Capacity:   Sit down event: 50 pax 
     Standing event: 80 pax 
 
For media enquiries, please email to marketing@dabang.sg 
 
 
Don’t Tell Mama  
 
Address:       52 Tanjong Pagar Road  

        Singapore 088473  
Operating Hours:   Daily 5.00pm- 12.00am  
Contact:      +65 6221 2007  
Cuisine:    Korean – Mexican Fusion Bistro 
Email:       drink@dtmm.sg 
Events Enquiries:      drink@dtmm.sg 
Website:      www.dtmm.sg 
Facebook:    Don’t Tell Mama 
Instagram:    dtmm.sg 
Seating Capacity:   Sit down event: 50 pax 
     Standing event: 80 pax 
 
 
For media enquiries, please email to marketing@dtmm.sg  
 
 
 

 


